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Another Evidence of the
High Rank of the

N London England a new factory for

the Weber Piano is rapidly approach

ing completion It is said that this

will be the finest and best equipped piano

factory in all Europe

It notable that in the piano industry-

of the world but one other concern enjoys

sufficient demand for its instruments to jus-

tify the maintenance of factories on both
sides of the Atlantic

The reasons for the worldwide popular

ity of the Weber are its distinctively rich

and beautiful singingtone the superior

workmanship and materials that go to its

making and the high artistic aims of
manufacturers who have but one standard
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AMUSEMENTS
Tonight at 815
Matinao Saturday

Yam a i Jos M Gaius production

Yama

is HERE Clifton Crawford IS rf

TODAY
AT 430 PM

JAN 27 SICILY FEB 3 1XVLMATIA

Seat Sfc The SLOO Setting fOC nil lecture

N t YwkSts and Boxes row selling

Heciy W Batagas Operatic Sensatlor

New York Cast English Grand Opera Orchestra

DiUi Mat 5e E 5c ar1
Albert ChevJllor Englands Famous Comsdian-

la Nnv LwxUx lMs He Wiki Ma c
S Milkr Kent tv in sincerity

Jxwenje Gniber ard A Vira
Kelly and Marion Wilder Five KeatoM

Cow Williams A Barrow Raw ViUgrtph
Next M Will Klaanor Gordon Joseph

Sulbran Ox 5 Armani The Virians r BUY

afi Today

TONIGHT
at 815 oGiort

SOc to 200
Mat Thuri ad Sat 50c to S13X

Henry Miners Associate najTrs in

THE SERVANT HOUSE
By ari IUnn

With TYRONE POWER J Kennedy

NEXT
WEEK

FREDERICK THOM-

SON Brings

In a Play Like No Othe-

rS FOOL THERE WAS

MFS3OITheNot-
r 4 30 j

SEVENTEENTH AXMAL

Given by the

SOUTHERN RELIEF SOCIETY

Benefit of destitute Southern families in the Dis-

trict of Columbia at the Now Willard Hotel Fri-

day January 21 1910

Tickets including supper 5X00 Tickets on sate

at the Willard Hotel and T Arthur Smiths

THEATRE
NIXTrf STREET NEAR tf

ALL THIH WEEKMATINEE EVERT
Americas Famous Character Comedian

CHARLES

The RJ Note and tho Prettl t anti Liveliest
Owns in the World

Next VeetGIRLS FROM HAFITLAND

THfRS

Broadway After
With MrtjrspolUan Cast by

Next THE CIROUS GAL

YANKEE DOODLE GIRLS
LXTRA CHOOrEETA EXTRA

Thee Famous ijenfntlnual
Next TALK

WEEK

MASONIC AUDITORIUM SYJ
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VIRGINIA THEATER
EXCELLENT VAUDEVILLE

THE MARYLAND THEATER
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AMUSEMENTS
ToNIght

K1TIUB
WED t SAT

tt50c75c1
Both Matinees 25c to 150

IB JEFFERSON
In Hwtwrt Ds Kwn Musical Way

THEBEAUTYSPOTNE-
XT WEEKSEATS SOW

ELEANOR R08SOH
In Mrs Burnelta Play of Cheerfulneas

THE DAWN OF A TOMORROW

BELASOO ThEATER
Fridar 21st of January 4 p IB

Hclnrlch Hammer Symphony Orchestra
lldorkh Hammer Coortoct-

erForimi CONCERT
BEETHOVEN CYCLE

Fartorale and Eighth Symphony
Tickets at T Arthur Smiths Mil F street

BIGaMASSFORNABDCOTODAI

President and Officials Will Attend
Services at St Matthews

Body Will Bo Encorted from Church
Vault Before the Trnnn

fer to Brazil

Attended by the President and members
of his Cabinet the diplomatic corps and
representatives of the government solemn
high mass will be celebrated at 11 oclock
this morning for Ambassador Nabuco of
Brazil at St Matthews Church by Rev
John M Cooper

The honorary pallbearers selected by
Ambassador doe Planches doan of the
diplomatic corps after consultation with

family are the Secretary of State
the Italian Ambassador the AustroHun
garlan Ambassador tho Minister of Por
tugal the Minister of Chile Senator
Root Senator Cullom chairman of the
Foreign Relations Committee of the Sen
ate Mr Justice Holmes of tho Supreme
Court Representative Perkins chairman-
of the Foreign Affairs Committee of the
House Rear Admiral W S Schley U
S and John Barrett Director of
the International Bureau of American
Republics

From the Brazilian Embassy the body
will be conveyed to St Matthews Church
by a military escort consisting of a
squadron of the Fifteenth Cavalry and-
a battery of the Fourth Artillery from
Fort aiyer with a battalion of en
gineers from Washington Barracks tho
whole force being under the command of
Col Joseph Garrard of the Fifteenth
Cavalry

Army and navy officers will act aa
ushers under the direction of Col Cos
by U S A and Lieut Commander
Jackson U S N

After the mass the body will be es-

corted to Oak Hill Cemetery where It
will be placed In a vault until It Is re
moved to Brazil for Interment The
cruiser Montana tendered to Mme Na
buco will convey the body to Brazil

President Taft has granted Mme Na
buco the use of the yacht Mayflower In
returning to her country

While it has been customary for the
government to transport the body of a
diplomat to his native country the action
of the President in offering tho use of his
naval yacht was unprecedented Latin
American diplomats regard the Presi-
dents offer as a special tribute to the
late Ambassador Mme Nabuco expressed
her grateful appreciation but declined to
accept She and her children will return
to Brazil on an ocean liner

Mr E L Chermont second secretary
of the Brazilian Legation will bavo
charge of the body on the trip to Brazil
President Taft has received a reply from
President Pecanha of Brazil to his
message of condolence at the death of
Ambassador Nabuco The reply follows

I cordially thank jwii for condolence which in
your name that of the American people you
were so pood as to send me on the of the
death of Ambassador Jmqnim Naboco The Brazilian
nation awl its goreramwt receive with k en appre-
ciation the demonstrations of sympathy with which
the United States Joins s in otir groat grief over
UM los that Dniil and M
toi bare seat suffered

Col Andrew Improved
It was said last night that the condition-

of Col W R Andrews chairman of the
Republican State committee of Pennsyl-
vania who has been seriously ill was
Improved
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OF INTEREST TO WOMEN I

I

FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEW

There never can be but one opinion

concerning good manners in civilized

countrtasthey are the means of plac-

ing our associates at ease They may

the fashionable code but they

are the only one worth considering When-

a workman stands on the platform of

a car in cold weather because he is afraid
of soiling the evening clothes of the

woman who sits next to the only vacant
seat he grade ot lit manners is beyond

question even though he may eat with his

knife and be unfamiliar with the use of

the table napkin

That thing actually occurred the other
evening as did an incident which re

flected little credit upon a row of men
occupying an entire side of a street car
They were all men from tht better walks

of life four of them nestling in the cosi-

ness of furlined overcoats It was a
car filled with firstnight patrons of

the theater and two matrons who had

spent the evening together at the play

separated at the street corner The one

who entered the car largely occupied by

men was delicately dressed and hung to a
strap for fully three miles Not a man

took the slightest notice of her and to

her credit IMS it said that she bore the

situation with composure looking neither-

to the right nor

Possibly good manners demand sacri

fices but that asked of a woman at the

theater one evening was a bit beyond

her strength of mind Four seats close

to the pit occupied by the orchestra be-

longed to her and her escort and two
young men who wore strangers to her
Her hat an expensive one slipped re-

peatedly from her knees and after a
particularly frantic struggle to keep it
from the floor one of the strangers of-

fered to relieve her of it pointing out a
vacant spot on the floor near the drum-

mer where it would reasonably safe
Th offer was politely refused but the

confusion of the young man at tho fail-

ure of his kind attention was so evident

that she felt sorry that she dd not con

sign her piece of millinery to the dusty
spot of flooring

I have always had a tremendous admir-

ation for the woman who can accept the

ruin of frock with composure but that
is the only attitude possible to good

manners The person responsible for

such an accident is miserable enough

without the imposing of penalties If he

is a person of tact he will find means

of making amends although he may lack

the money to repair the damage Even

intentional injury cannot be met with
anything lese than dignity although

means of punishment may be found
Certainly good manners do much to keep

the machinery of life in running order

and they not nearly as general as
they should be BOTTY BBADKBX

ATTRACTIVE CUSHIONS

Pro the New York Mill
Innumerable sofa pillows of various sizes

and shapes go toward making a col-

lege girls room attractive they may

not only plied upon couches and win

dow but tMd to chair and

hacks
Denim nuns cloth domestic Russian

and antique English crtwhea make the

most pillow tops and any of
them may readily stamped with pat
terns for outlining or embroidering Many

of the crash pillow tops come all ready

stained in two shades of brown green

blue or red or in combinations of those
colors frequently stamped in attractive
designs to be worked with harmonizing
mercerized flow or in rope embroidery

Disk patterns are the favorite of the
moment The circles are from a nickel
to c nt piece dimensions usually work-

ed In darning stitch in one or two colors
or in Iridescent effect the same tints
being repeated in the cushion bordering

Satin finished broadcloths in wistaria
London smoke taupe pale dull blue ame
thyst soft light green cloudy violet
mode and tan make up into attractive
winter pillow tops if their edges be finish
ed with heavy gold tinsel or silk cordage
Many of these clothcovered cushions

oblong shape open at both ends and
laced together with cords run through
embroidered eyelet In some instances
they laced on all four sides the cord-
ing parting over brilliantly colored Inter
linings

WOMEN OF PAGAN IRELAND

Property Rights of Wives Recog-

nized Before Advent of St Patrick
From the Eecteswticil Review

The pagan Irish were fierce and proud

but at the same time remarkably just and
pure Those who wish to verify this
statement have only to look up the old
Brahon laws the legislative code that ob-

tained in Erin long before and long after
the advent of St Patrick

These laws with very few exceptions
were found good enough to govern tho
land after the reception of Christianity
St Patrick saw nothing to change In

them except the religious features bear-

ing on the old Druidic worship For the
rest he left them as he found them and
they continued to be the legal guide of the
Irish nation even down to the seventeenth
century

Among their most noteworthy features
are their sense of Justice and fair play
and their eminently high regard for the
domestic rights of women
the mutual protection of husband and
wife the reciprocal duties of parents and
children By way of proof or lllus
tratlon we give a passage from tho

Senchus Mor
In the connection of equal property

If with equal land and cattle and
household stuff and If their marriage be
equally free and lawful the wife in this
case is called the wife of equal rank The
contract made by either party is not a
lawful contract without the of
the other except in cases of contracts
tending equally to the welfare of both

Each of the two parties has the
power to give refection and feast accord-
ing to their respective dignity

In case of separation ample provision
was always made for the wifes future
If for instance her portion at the time
of marriage was equal to that of her hus-
band she was entitled to half of the
property which they held at the time
of separation If the whole property be
longed originally to the husband she re-
ceived onethird at the separation If It
was all her own before marriage she
took twothirds

By the old method of salvage the rents
and breaks in the hull of the vessel were
closed and the water pumped out By tho
latest system the ship is rid of water by
pumping air Into the holds which floats
the vessel
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MORNING CHITCHAT
F ALL tho mottoes a newly wed couple can adopt Live and let live

seems to me about tho best
When a marriage takes place two people come together who

have been brought up In entirely different surroundings and under dif-
ferent conditions

That means that It Is inevitable that they should have different habits
and different Ideas

Furthermore since despite their promises to be one they really are
two individuals and two individuals of opposite sexes it Is also Inevitable
that they should each have certain little eccentricities

Now it either sots out to malta the other conform to his ideas and
give up all the habits and eccentricities that differ from his there is either-
a lost Individuality or trouble ahead to be reckoned with-

I heard a young bride trotting the other day because her husband
would not give up smoking

Ho knows I dont like It she declared and It does seem to me as
If he ought to give It up No he doesnt seem to suffer from It at all but
It doesnt seem to me its a habit Does the smoke malta mo sick
Dear me no I dont really mind it at all It Is just that I cant any
need of My brothers and my faher never smoke and I dont see why
my husband should

Its an attitude like that which plants tho seeds of divorce-
If a woman objects to a mans smoking because she thinks It hurts

him or because the smell of smoke makes her 111 I understand her
position

But the woman who objects just because It Is a habit different from
what she used to because it is a habit ehe Is not in sympathy with and
cannot share well I wouldnt very much blame the man who said of her
A woman is only a woman but a good cigar Is a smoke

If that should apply the motto Live and lot live I fancy she
would lineS that wedded life went much more smoothly-

I know another woman who frets because her husband will not wear
the same kind of underwear that she does and another who protests al
most every morning b4 au8 her husband eats his fruit at the end Instead
of the beginning of his breakfast and a man who Is unhappy because his
wife goes to the Presbyterian while hefcoes to the Orthodox church and
another who Is deeply disturbed because his wife believes In womans
suffrage while he dees not

I think they are all perfectly foolish
All these differences are so tremendously unimportant
Doubtless a husband will change a habit or give up an eccentricity

for a wife he lovee and vice versa but why should they be asked to
As long as habits do not hopelessly collide and eccentricities are not

really objectionable why shouldnt they both live and let live
The boat governed countries they say are those which have the few

et laws
And it to me that most harmonious wedded life must be

that in which the parties place the fewest possible restrictions on each
other RUTH CUMBRON

LOVE FLOWERS
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It would be dtAcult to ascertain how
much money Is spent In the twelve
months on flowers In Paris but some idea
of the colossal dimensions of the traffic
may be gathered from the estimate
formed by competent persons that every
year purchases of flowers by
the Paris market in the single department-
of the AlpesMarUlm amount to nearly
three and a quarter millions

typical example of orders re-

ceived on occasions by and
towns is furnished by the sums spent

in flowers tot the funeral of President
Carnot In July 1 The consignments
tent to the capital alone from the Riviera
represented more than writes a
Paris correspondent of London Globe
while almost as much came from the
provinces and from abroad So enormous
was the demand for all kinds of flowers
that the great flower market at the
Haltos was quite unable to cope with the
business The florists therefore treated
directly with the horticulturists in the
environs of Paris and several times a
day they visited gardens and bought
up without discussing the price whole
flower beds of roee trees marguerites
pansies and marigolds and greenhouses
of orchids

The Czar of Russia ordered his Am-

bassador in Paris Baron de Mohrenheim
to send a wreath to the interment worth
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CHILDS DRESS

Paris Pattern No 3157

All Seams Allowed

For tiny tots the dear little frocks that
hang loose from yokes are wonderfully
becoming and comfortable as well also
the mothers like them because they are
easy to make and easy to launder To
this class belongs the dainty wee frock
here shown which may toe made with
wristlength sleeves as In the large view
or short puff sleeves completed by a nar
row band as In the back view In the
large view the dress is made of fine
cambric the yoke being handembroid
ered and the little wrist bands hand
scalloped The neck edge too Is scal-
loped and the collarband omitted In the
back view the frock Is made of pale blue
French chambray Other materials
which may be used for Its development-
are handkerchief linen crossbar cam-
bric dimity lawn gingham percale
flannel cashmere or China silk The
pattern is cut in four sizes from to 5

years For a child of 3 years the dress
requires 2 yards of material 36 Inches
wide

Washington Herald Pattern Coupon

Name i

Address

Size desired

Fill out the numbered coupon and
cut out pattern and inclose with
30 cents in stamps or coin ad-
dressed to Pattern Department
The Washington
ton D C
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MM Cranes j told him to get It
from a florist in the rue Royale But
the house in question was unable to exe-
cute the order and so It went to a firm in
the Boulevard de In Madeleine
supplied a magnificent wreath for SOfc

Aa at the funerals of Victor Hugo Thlars
Gambetta the number of wreaths at

the interment of President Carnot was
very considerable and many measured
several yards In circumference

The flowers sold In Parts may be di-

vided into two main categories 1e Nice
1 Midi which reach the capital in

large quantities every day by the trains
of the R L M company and le Paris
or le ohaufTe socalled because they are
the product of conservatories where their
growth Is forced by artificial methods
after which they are brought to
Hellos by the gardeners from

around the city carefully
wrapped up and protected from cold

Le tres beau Midi to grand
florists who pay top prices l Midi ordi
naire to the little florists and the hum
ble flower sellers who hawk their

stock In trade around tbe streets
The chauffe cost more than the beau-

tiful roses and violets of Nice for the
reason that the artificial sun to which
they owe their birth is a very expensive
affair whereas the Riviera horticulturists
get theirs for nothing A Paris florist
sometimes charges three or four francs
for a rose in winter But perhaps it has
cost him two francs he has ordered five
or dosen roses from the South of
France but when they arrive a dozen are

perdues and unsalable and the loss
has to be made up on the others

The bouquets and corbetltes which fig-

ure on the tables of the wealthy fre-
quently cost a hundred francs 1 but
they contain perhaps two or three dozen
orchids for which the flower dealer has
paid a good price Besides the
is a veritable work of art a picture and
is the achievement of a special em
ploye known among florists as a color
iste whore occupation is to arrange the
flowers so that they shall look their best
and speak their most seductive language
The colorists is generally a woman

Her first duty In the morning Is to
dress the window so utilizing the grace
and harmony of her floral treasures that
the passerby will be so charmed so fasci
nated that after a moments hesitation
he or she yielding to the Irresistible art
of the coloriste will enter the shop and
buy the flowers The art of the colorlsto
Is of course assisted by such accessories
as vases baskets and panlers supports
and ribbons and In the use of these she
also shows a pretty taste The commerce-
of flowers numbers in its ranks some real
geniuses and in Paris they find a theater
worthy of their talents-

It has frequently occurred to me when
admiring the rare and beautiful flowers
Uisplayed by some of the finest shops
that there must be an enormous waste in
tho business owing to the number of
roses orchids and other expensive vari-
eties that must frequently be left on the
florists hands or fade before a purchaser
arrives but I am assured that the loss
is not so considerable as I supposed the

one sees in the window are nearly
all orders Otherwise they would not be
there

Cut flowers are only prepared when
they are wanted at other times they re
pose on Ice or In the refrigerator In the
basement And when the luxurious bou-
quet has been made up the rest is not
thrown away A florist who knows her
business can nearly always make up with
tho remains a number of Inferior bouquets
to decorate the tables in a restaurant
Some restaurants take as many as ten
corbelllpis a day which means JOO or

120 a month to the florist and next day
when the pnnier comes back to be renew-
ed if the corbille has not been pillaged
by those at table the ferns can be fresh-
ened up the roses revived the moss
combed out and dampened and made to
serve for a new corbellte a cine francs

She Wasnt Superstitions
From Fun

Mary Mary cried Mrs Johnson to
her maid what shall I do Ive just
had a most dreadful accident and dont
know whats going to happen Ive brok
en my new handglass and you know
how unlucky It Is to break a looking
glass It means seven years unhappl

nessLor mum replied Mary dont you
set no heed on that Look at me Im
not fretting and Ive Just broken the
large pier glass in the drawingroom
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Historical studies
in

hair dressing
Now being

displayed in
our windows

You will find It intensely interestIng
The different modes or hairdressing
that have prevailed from the year 1787

up to the present time are shown on

lifelike wax figures which Were Im-

ported direct from France As a fur
ther Inducement for you to visit our
Hair Goods Dept thlll week hair ac

cessorlesaU decidedly new and very
becoming and
spring wear will be offered at special
prices
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fashionsfor winter Y

Jlumnn Hair
Switches

ALL LONG HAIR
16Inch sale price 79c

18Inch sale price 3Sc
20Inch sale

price 149
22Inch sale

price 198
38Inch natural

gray hair Sale
price 249

Third floor

4

j

NATURAL WAVY
HAIR
Guaranteed to hold

the wave
20Inch sale

price 198
24Inch sale

price 298

CORONET BRAID
SWITCHES

ffi and 28 Inch Coro-
net Braid Switches
adapted for the lat

SWI CUES

f

¬

¬

est and most sty-
lish coiffures Sale
price 500

TRA TSFORMATION S
for all around the
head Sale prlce488-

TRANSFORMATTO N S
for parted hair Sale
price 350

OUR TURBAN
CROWN Is just
what you need for
the new style coiff
ure 39c 5tc The
and 5150
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THE PHILANTHROPISTT-

en million bones said good John Dee will reach the
Sunny South from me this hookworm scourge that ruins men
and lays a country waste again must be suppressed at any cost
those broken men must not be lost To make them feel like men
once more to drive gaunt Famine from their door to make them
like strong Saxons live ten million bones Ill freely give The
victims of the hookworm scourge the toilers at the loom and forge
the humble yeoman at his plow may see some day of comfort now
I shudder when I read the tales of ruin in those Southern vales

too tired to do the simplest chores men lounge all day about their

doors and when the suns low in the west the whole caboodle go to
test And thus these tillers of the soil burn mighty little of my oil

When this outrageous worm decamps theyll trim the wicks and

light the lamps and read the books they have in stock and all sit

up till i oclock The hookworms acted very mean in shutting off

the kerosene and so Ill send a good big roll to put the blamed

thing in the hole WALT MASON
Cfcwrisfct ISIS ty Geore Matthew Adams

I
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SUFFRAGISTS TO RECEIVE

Women Delegates to Civic Confer-
ence Will Be Preient

At the reception to be given the women
delegates to the civil conference at wom

ans suffrage headquarters 1S2S H street
northwest this evening at 780 oclock
Mrs Antonia Thornton Converse will be
assisted In receiving by Miss Harriette J
Hlfton president of the District Equal
Suffrage Association Mrs Helen R Tin
dali president of the Womans Suffrage
Association Mrs Frances Gregory presi-

dent of the Political Study Club Miss
Mabel Foster president of the Collegiate
Equal Suffrage League Mrs C M Pep
per president of the District Federation
of Clubs Mrs Belva Lockwood Miss
Emma Gillett Mrs Ellen Spencer Mussey
and others

Prominent among the delegates will be
Mrs Robert E Kirkland of Atlanta
Miss Jean Gordon of Louisiana Mrs
Emma Smith De Voe of Washington
Mrs Abigail Scott Dunlway of Oregon
Rev Olympia Brown of Wisconsin Mrs
Clara B Arthur of Detroit and Mrs
Huntley Russell of Michigan Following
the reception the regular meeting of the
Elizabeth Cady Stanton Club will be held
Addresses will be made by some of the
prominent visiting suffragists

Largest Morning Circulation
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¬

¬

¬

MANY AT VEREIN BALL

Disciples of Plnttdeutsche Poet En
Joy Evening

The annual ball of the Piattdeutscho
Vereln disciples of Fritz Reuter the poet
of that dialect took place at the old
Masonic Temple test night Delegations
from German societies were and
contributed to the programme

The following committee was in charge
Henry Achterkirchen president William
Wiegmann vice president William Steur
mann secretary August Schmidt treas-

urer Arrangement committee Fritz
Brandt Henry Graue John Steinmetz
William Steurmann Henry Mueller
Reception committee F W Seebode
Richard Weisker Charles Dismer W A
Engel John Wischhusen Floor com-

mittee F W Beuter Henry Wehren
berg Robert Weber William Wiegmann
Harry Lohmeyer

Jacob Diemer Honored
As a reminder of his sixtysixth birth-

day Jacob Diemer was surprised yester-

day with a basket of sixtysix carnations
and a gold band olgar holder from his
friends The party was entertained at
dinner Owing to lila late illness it was
a celebration of his birthday and his re-

covery Albert Sillers acted as toaatmaa
ter
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I have spent years In perfecting tho methods
of painless dentistry and can honestly say that
by my methods the old time fear of the dentists
chair is a thing of the

I have successfully treated hundreds of pa-

tients and sent thorn away happy and thor-
oughly satisfied with the treatment received at

yjv my hands
My parlors and operating rooms are as

5w and comfortable as modern methods can
make them Thoroughly equipped with every

w vV W convenience and facility for the proper
fi 1 of teeth

V sV personally supervise all work done and as
Jw xx sff sure you prompt courteous treatment No

ss2 inexperienced assistants
1 aS I guarantee that my work will please you and

J give complete satisfaction

CROWNS AHD BRIDGE WORK A SPECIALTY

Gold Crowns 8300 S400 and 500
Bridge Work 300 400 and 500
Porcelain Crowns 83GQ to 500
Plates 500
Gold Fillings 100 up
Platinum Fillings 100 up
Amalgam Enamel and Cement Fillings 50c up
Painless Extraction SOc

hours S30 to 0 P M Dully
Sunday 10 A r to P M
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